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PROPOSED DUTY ON CEREALS BARGE FOUNDERS, SIX MEN DROWN) RESIGNATION OF HYMAN 

, ANNOUNCED TO HOUSE 
' AS PARLIAMENT I OPENS

1
IDAY, NOV. 22

.IN GALE WHICH SWEEPS LAKES WITH HARROWING RESULTS

EARLY-MORN TRAGEDY OFF ISLANDt
Z'1 1

Unexpected Sensation During 
Inaugural Fermai I ties—Intro, 
ductlon by Henri Bourassa of 
New Member for Quebec An
other. Out - ef - the - Ordinary 
Feature—Debate en Address 
Commences Te-Day.

Unable to Make Pert, is Pounded 
to Pieces en Western Sandbar 
—Crew Take to Boats, One of 
Which Upsets and All Occu
pants Drown—Captain John 
Sullivan Has Miraculous Es 
cape From Drowning.

®r h&
He Will Not Again Contest Lon' 

don—His Friends Promise to 
Retaliate on Opposition Mem 
ber—Bourassa Wins an Early 
Triumph Over Sir Wilfrid.’

Chamberlain Tariff Commission 
Agricultural Committee Pub
lishes Its Report—Change in 
Fiscal Policy Demanded by 
Conditions.

Cap Sullivan<«

95c ...
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Great Property Damage is Also 
Done—-Several Vessels 

Wrecked.

i22c Ottawa, îÿbv. 22.—(Special.)—The re
signation of Charles Hyman Is the 
event of the d&y^and the Liberals are 
claiming: credit for themselves In con-1

ORDER PAPER POR MONDAY
MAS PROMISING MATERIAL

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)
London, Nov. 22.—To-day’s publica

tion of the report of the agricultural 
committee of the Chamberlain tariff 
commission marks an Important stage

TWO OTHER VESSLLS ASHORE 
LIFE-SAVERS RESCUE CREWS

' ri f •
.: :

sfiings
.

The gale of Wednesday night and 
Thursday on the Great Lakes carried 
a heavy loss to vessel property and 23 
lives.

The barge Resolute sank oft Toronto 
and six men were drowped.

The barge Athens is probably lost 
off Sandusky, Ohio, with eight men. 
All hope for the Athens, however, has 
not been abandoned, and tugs are 
scouring Lake Erie for her.

The wreck of the Panama on Lake 
Superior probably will be the most 
serious property loss.

This Is a list of the losses:
The Panama, total loss, Lake Su

perior; the Hurlburt, stranded. Lake 
Erie;’ the C. B. Hall, beached on Lake 
Erie; the Athens, missing on Lake 
Erie; the Puritan, aground. Lake Hu
ron; the Comfort, sunk, St. Clair Riv- 
eh; the Conemaugh, stranded, Lake 
Erie; the Pratt, damaged by etorpi, 
Lake Erie; the Resolute, foundered off 
Toronto; the Pere Marquette, No. 16, 
stranded, Lake Michigan; the schooner 
Paige, ashore, Lake Michigan ; steam
er Taylor, missing, Lake Michigan,

SEVEN PERISH.

naction with It.
One of them said to-night with great 

satisfaction: “We found that Mr. iHyJ 
man was more or lefcs taihted by the, 
London exposures, and he decided tor 1 
go out. and we were more than willing 
to leV hlm out. By this act we have ; 
the Conservatives In a deep hole, un-, 
less M#K Foster does the same thing 
on account of the revelations before, 
the insurance commission. Involving' 
his reputation as a trustee. We araj 
going to fight this session, and It will 
be scandal for scandal to the finish.’’ ,

The informality In Mr. Hyman’s re
signation concerns, It is believed, » 
failure of Mr. Hyman to have his letteo 
of resignation witnessed by two tel-, 
low members.

It is unknown yet whether he haqp 
yet resigned from the cabinet. Mr.; 
Hyman will not seek re-election. Hat 
is down and out.

The Liberals have decided on £$ 
policy of smashing (Bourassa. He ha» 
been read out by Le Canada, the 
monringr Liberal paper In Montreal,and 
especially so this morning.

But he is full of fight and his per
formance in the housevto-day, when he 
introduced Robi taille, was a triumph 
over Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The story 
goes that Sir Wilfrid had an Interview 
with young Robi taille this morning 
and suggested that If he could not sqto 
his way to begin by an Introduction 
by two straight Liberals, he could^-at 
least take the unusual course of in
troducing himself. He was assured 
that they would comply lwth parlia
mentary requirements, and It Is even 
said that a consultation with the 
Speaker verified this fact. He con
sulted some of his friends, and they In
sisted as to his duty to be presented toy 
Bourassa, as he clëarly indicated that 
he would be so presented. He, there
fore, arranged with Messrs. Bourassa 
and Lavergne to introduce him.

Bourassa, therefore, had a clean win 
out as far as this incident Is,* con
cerned.

22.—(Special.)—The INov.
opening of parliament was a highly 
ceremonious affair; but In all the cere- 

whether In the upper or lower

Ottawa,
In the British tariff reform move
ment. The committee to whom Cham
berlain committed the investigation 
and revision, of his agricultural policy 
consists of 28 representatives of Brit
ish agricultural Interests, nearly all 
being practical farmers , and agricul
turists and unquestionably the most 
representative agricultural body ever 
appointed for such a purpose. Evi
dence came before the (committee from 
leading agricultural chambers thruout 
the- country. In all 2260 farmers and 
agriculturists from all parts of the 
kingdom, of all shades of political 
opinion, were examined.

The report, which is unanimous, Is 
thus a complete statement of what the 
British and Irish agricultural com
munity deems necessary to relieve 
British agricultural depression, 
committee concluded that a CHANGE 
OF THE BRITISH FISCAL POLICY 
IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY, but 
if this change is to be permanently 
effective, It must be combined with 
measures for the reduction of railway 
rates, the enlargement of the present 
board of agriculture on the model of 
the department in Canada and other 
colonies and some forelgrn countries, 
for the further relief of local taxation 
and for the provision for further fa
cilities for land purchase- These non- 
fiscal measures require a large per
manent reyenue. The committee, 
therefore, propose a series of fiscal 
measures; namely, to restore Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beach’s one shilling 
registration duty on colonial and for
eign cereals alike, but giving a pre
ference tô the colonies by making the 
duty two shillings upon foreign, 
cereals, including maize, which was 
omitted from Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme.

I
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house.- most ceremonious and credit
able 'was the ' performance of "Henri 

M.P., In Introducing to the

id ■-12=c JOHN HARRISON, chief engineer, 
Deeeronto. . 1

THOMAS
Deserontd.

TOPPING, second engineer,Bourassa,
Honorable the Speaker of the house 

Mr. RdbttaiUe, the new DAVID WHITE, deck hand, Pres-
°°HA1RRY GREGORY, fireman, Bath, 
England.

JOHN BARNES, fireman, Port Col- 
borne.

NELSON NEHLSON, Christiania, Swe-

of commons, 
member for Quebec.

alsoexcellency and
at times

Even his15c -■
i

...

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, were 
halting in their addresses; Black Rod 
was nervous enough to desire the "at
tention” of the commons In the senate 

instead , of "attendance."
Col- Smith,

■

den.
Passing Away of Prominent East

ern County Resident—Stood 
High in Legal Profession.

SAVED.
V.'chamber

The sergeant-at-arms, 
banged his mace on his chair as he turn
ed to let Black Rod pass; but Monsieur
Bourassa, in the very pink of Pari- „
slan suavity, an’d with his friend. Ar- Following a surgical operation on 
mand Laverge as esquire, pronounced Tuesday, the death occurred In the 
In clear ringing French: “Monsieur le General Hospital last night of Senator 
president, J’at Thonneur de voüs pre- wmUm Kerr K.C., of Cotoourg. 
■enter M. Lorenzo Rdbitaille, depute ' * „ . .
de la circonscription électorale du Members of his family were with him 
Comité de Quebec. M. Robi taille a when thç end came. One of the most 
prete le serment d’office, signe le role prominent residents of^Northumlbérland 
et reclame maintenant le droit e an^ Durham counties, he took a lead- 
prendre son sle*e* 1n nnll. ing part In politics and was for a term

Manners are a great facto ^ 18/4-6. elected to the house of commons,
tics if politicians care 1 ‘ In 1897 he was appointed to the senate
Next to this ceremonious performance Jn guccegskm t0 81r Oliver Mowat.ana
of Mr. Bourassa. was the t Y ► jn that chamber he distinguished him- 
the day, the roCereaei. of the Speaker ^ fcy hlg clase and ^ attention 
to the letter of resignation of^^ to jjjg sessional and other duties.
In the house from Hon. Chartes 7 The late senator was the son of the

It was age “L lnn"^tLus late Francis William Kerr, a native 
the house and gallery heM Its of Fermanagh_ Ireland, who settled In

lnt breath for a moment. Probafb y AmeUaBburg Prlnce Edward County, 
Liberals knew_ of 1t^b^°refhan0' 0n,t. Bom In Ameliasfburg, 182», tie 

- .^°!ne „one wh(ît »ido received his early education at New 
pfc*ns to line up the governme torivllle. under the Rev. Dr. Ormiston
anffthe house and to cheer Mr- Ayles (Preabyterlan)
worth.when he Blctorla UniversityÆoboutg,he obtain-
and to thump their desks wRh un ed U)e ^gree of B.A. in 1866, M.a. in 
bounded delight when the three new lg5g an(] ^ D.ln 1887. Hls legal studies 
Liberal MP. s. headed by He». Mr. were ^rrled on In the office of Smith 
Fielding, came in* & Armour. Cobourg, the last named

‘•The House Is Opened. being the late chief justice of Ontario.
The house met at 3 o dock and wl ye was called to the bar In 1869, and 

neseed the usual ceremony of the usn- practiged thruout In the Town of Co
er of the Black Rod summoning ms bourg For many years he enjoyed the 
faithful commons to attend upon t jargest legal business In Northumber- 
govemor-general at the senate Cham- ,and and Durham. Mr. Kerr became a 
ber. This ceremony concluded, tne member 0f the town council to 1862, 
house patiently waited until Sir Wl - and lB jgg7 was elected mayor of vo- 
frld Laurier had exchanged hls Wlna- homing that olttce continuously

uniform for the traditional frock and aiwayS by acclamation until 1873. 
coat. Hls appearance in the house A poitucs, he always was

greeted by Liberal plaudits fro one of the leaders of hls party In the 
the Liberal members only exceeded by Midland district. He was president of 
the demonstration that followed the West Northumberland Reform As- 
bonor of Mr. Fielding. soclation for a lengthened period, and

The Speaker attempted to read aga represented the riding In the house or 
the governor-general's speech, but the comrmon3 from the general election, 
members shouted "Dispense He then t0 the general election, 1878, de-
reclted the sad tale of Judicial find- [e^lng the Hon.
ings of Liberal corruption, resulting n gt)eajcer 0f the house of commons, oy 
many seats becoming vacant. Then ,31 a majority. He was unseated, 
followed the Introduction of new mem- however, on petition, but was re-eieci- 
b®!®- , ed over the Hon. Sidney Smith, ex-

First came Mr. Fielding, Introduced pygtmaster-general, by 156 majority, 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Sir Fred- i^err was an unsuccessful candi-
erlck Borden, amid great cheering and d<Ue for the same riding In 1878, 1882 
applause. and 1886, being defeated by narrow

Then followed honest John Tolmie, majorities. in 1887 and 1891 he was 
flanked by the premier and Hon- Mr. agam ottered the nomination, but de- 
Aylesworth. (Great applause.) cilned. Previous to the general edec-

Mr. Demers (St.John’s and Iberville). tjon 0f the nomination was un-
who succeeds hls brothel translated anlmously offered to him by the Lio- 
to the bench, had as sponsors Sir Wil- era, invention West Northumber- 
frld Laurier and Hon. L. P. Brodeur. ianc^ j^ut Was again uevlinea. j.u 

Next. R. L. Borden had his innings. Was raised to the senate, succeed- 
and assisted by Mr. Blaln (Peel), pre- mK air UUver M(jwa.t.
Rented David Marshall of East Elgin, ^896 he was elected a bencher of
amid Conservative applause, renevved thg Law Society of Ontario, and as 
as Gerald White, who succeeds his fa- eariy as igig was created a Queen's 
tiler as the member for North Ren- counsel by the Ontario government- 

_was, presented by Mr. Borcl • He was a member of the board of re- 
wlth George Taylor on the other sld .. nt8 and a senator of Victoria Um-

f?r fram k versity. 'and held the office of vlce-
Robitallle, "ho so severe!) Jolted th^ cnanceilor of that Institution from the 
Laurier machine ln the County of; tjme the office was first created. He 
Quebec. He entered the chamber be-1 founded the punshon prize there for 
tween Messieurs Bourassa and A - valedictory oration. He was a member 
mand Lavergne. and the stereotyped, the !iIethodlst church ind hejnar- 
Intfod^tion became a compliment to, thlrd dailghter 0I tne late
IhL Z mT e5 , an a i LnTn John Field, Cobourg, and sister ot 
hi ,," S re"dered Ln PO»®hed Parisian c yleid. exiM.L.A., and Corelli

. bj Ule, gentleman from Labelle. c. Field, M.L.A.
jr A Letter of Resignation. Four sons ana three daughters sur-
i hen came the news Item of the da>, vive beln w. F. Kerr, county crown 

which has started no end of gossip attorneyj cobourg; C. K. Kerr, barris- 
and many far-reaching surmises. Mr. ler. Jonn M KëIT of Beatty, Kerr & 
Speaker announced that he had recelv- Vei:ner. Fran,k D. Kerr, 'barrister, Pe
ed a letter from the member for Lon- térboro. Mlss Helen, at home; Mrs. 
rain’ifP,S gnin^ his feat D. W. Macdonald of Edmonton, and

H=RArf ct ol London. While the - Mlss Maibel Kerr, at home.
. Jls-If might be lacking in formall <j*he funeral will take place at Co- 

.,fclt V° be hls duty to an- on Sunday at 2.30.
nounce its receipt to the house. *

The informality complained of Is said 
to consist ln the absence of a witness 
t0 Mr. Hyman's signature. An official 
explanation, is expected to-morrow- 

Apparently the hpuse will lose no 
* time in settling down to business.

The debate on the address in reply 
to the speech from the throne is set for 

. to-morrow, in addition to the formal 
> addresses toy the mover and seconder 

(Mr. Pardee and Mr. Demers), It is ex- 
V B^tod that Sir Wilfrid Laurier, R. L- 
, Borden. Henri Bourassa, W. F. Mac-* 

lean (S. York),W. F. Cockshutt(Brant-

Continaed on Paige 5.
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CAPrr. JOHN 9UULSVAN, repre

sentative of the owners, Toronto. 
CAPT. JOHN FAH1BY, St. Cathar-5c»

The lnes, ln charge.
. HANEY, The “ancient mariner," 

over the province, and ’ faf"beyond, 
who had a miraculous escape from 
death yesterday. No one who knows 
him doubts hls courage; two years 
ago he showed It when tie secured a 
tug boat and in stormy weather set 
out In Lake Huron to find hls brother. 
Captain Pat, whose vessel It was 
feared had met with disaster. Curi
ously enough, it Is only last week since 
Captain Pat's command, the Strath
more, was wrecked and lost on Lake 
Superior and the crew had to take to 
the boats for their lives.

mate, Buffalo. 
ANDREW KICKS, wheelsman, Mil

ford. __v_ . r( ,
E. McBETrtH, deck hand, Toronto. 
MRS. ELIZABETH CALLAGHAN, 

cook, St. Catharines.

known anM l
%

5C
One of the worst marine disasters ln 

the annals of Toronto harbor occurred 
shortly before daybreak yesterday, 
when the steam barge Resolute went to 
pieces a mile out from the western 
sandbar and six of the crew lost their 
lives. The remaining six, five men and 
a woman, reached safety after a terrible 
battle with the elements. Five were 
drowned when a lifeboat turned turtle, 
and the sixth, after clinging to a piece 
of wreckage for half an hour, with a 
companion, weakened and sank. The 
survivor, Capt. John Sullivan, commo
dore of Contractors Haney & Miller's 
fleet, to which the Resolute belonged, 
grimly held on, and was swept thru the 
western gap and rescued in an exhaust
ed condition near the Canadian Ship
building Company's yards at the foot of 
(Bathurst-street.

Unable- tto mike the harbor since 
Tuesday, owing tor the insufficient depth 
of water in the western gap, the crew, 
after fruitless attempts to get In, kept 
the pumps going until the water ex
tinguished the fires. Almost immediate
ly the vessel began to go to pieces, and

lr-1
Sandusky, Ohio, Nov. 22.—The barge 

Athens, ln tow of the steamer Pratt, 
went down ln Lake Erie in the storm 
last night. The captain and six men

^ ... . .  . .  of the crew were probably drowned.
not until then did the crew deoert her. Captain Mackey of Milwaukee was in

command of the barge. He has sailed 
l on the lakes for 40 years. The Pratt

£?n' E?.ve • de?j!h na rL'« was bound from Escanaba to Buffalo
Gregory, a fireman; John Barnes, a . , .
wheelman. They pushed off Just be-1 rpi_e gtorM struck the Pratt wheutthhefiR„tSvUtLttSerefri?tt Fahev “bou! 20 milef^orth oflou^
Andrew ffl^s, ^“lt^ Mdch^i ^^r’prau ‘able^Io
Haney, the mate; Ernie McBeth. fire- .man. and the cook,Elizabeth Callaghan. 5ide .ÆL ™’ 1 Athens 30011
Then the barge sank. foundered.

Capt. Sullivan and the second engi
neer,- Thomas Topping, were unable to 
reach the boats and floated off on the 
top of the cabin. The first boat was Detroit, Mich., Nov. 22.—A Detroit 
overturned 50 yards from the wreck. News special from Marquette says the 
and Its occupants were engulfed in the steamer Panama has been found 
Icy water. The second boat was brought wrecked on Mineral Reef Point, Lake 

>■> ----- •— Superior. The crew wdee rescued.

e.
39ct
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Afterward» entering Heavier Duties on Floor.
The committee propose proportion

ately heavier duties on flour than on 
cereals, giving a substantial preference 
to the colonies anff propose duties on 

including

£

: \CHEW SAVED.
* COLDER.

animals and meat 
which again was omitted by Mr. 
Chamberlain, the general level pelng 
about 5 per cent.

The" committee further propose that 
on dairy produce, including cheese, 
butter, poultry and eggs, apples, mar
ket garden produce and hay and 
straw,, specific duties equivalent In 
general to 5 to 10 per cent, ad valorem, 
tho in some cases the duties calculat
ed would be higher and on some low
er, than these limits.

Regarding the preference the com
mittee say It is recognized that the 
United Kihgdom must probably de
pend more upon Imported food sup
plies and any material Improvement 
of British agriculture can be the out
come only of an expansion of the 
British home demand. Therefore, Brit
ish agriculture has much to gain 
from the extension of the colonial 
market for British manufactures, 
which would result from a reciprocal 
preference and the consequently 'In
creased demand for food produce in 
British industrial centres—this reci
procal preference having especially in 
view a larger British share of Cana
da’s Import market, which Britain 
now shares with the United States 
and Germany.

Preference to Colonies.

bacon,
Observatory office, Toronto, Nov. 22.— 

(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which coverea tne 
great lakes last night has not reached tne 
eastern p 
is gubsidi

KETTLE!
’ING DISH

rovlncee. The gale on the lake 
ng. The weather in the western 

provinces remains fair and cold.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Victoria, 33—84; Vancouver. 31—80; Ed
monton, 12—28; Calgary, 8—34; Qn’Appeiie, 
13—18; Winnipeg, 2—ltt; Port Artnur, lti— 
23; Ottawa, 30—32; Montreal, 32—33; Que
bec. 28—36; St. John, 30—30; Halifax, 2tf

Continued on Page 8.
FOUR DROWNED.

ssortment of these’ 
at prices from KERR AND COBALT LAKES

PUT UP FOR CASH SALE

Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 22.—Four 
men, who were caught by last night’s 
storm on the cribwork of the new 
breakwater at 
Holland aHrbor, on 
chlg&n, were drowned, 
not gain the shore 
the immense sea- 
crew attempted to aid them, but the 
waves were so hlgll-that no boat could 
live. Attempts were made to shoot a 
line to them, but the' hurricane hurled 
the line back. A tug was requested 
from Grand Haven, but no boat dared 
go out ln the storm.

THREE ASHORE.

■t
10.00 each sor

the entrance to 
Lake Ml- 
They could 

because of 
The life-saving

OUR —S3.wasINC TRA , Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay-. 

Fresh westerly winds) fair and g| 
little colder.

SIZES 0
1

Government Decide That There 
Are No Claims Against Them 
—Tenders Will Be Received 
Until 20lh of December.

S & SO DON’T WASTE THE WATER
OWOOD FLOORING—Kiln dried 

carefully laid by experienced 
workmen. John Kay, Son 6 Co., Ltd . 36 and 38 King St West. *

HAR
stock,James Coclnbum, Since the discovery of the 

break ln the conduit pipe be
tween the Island and the city, 
the water supply has been 
drawn from the reservoir. The 
depth, has been reduced to less 
than 12 feet,which means that 
more than half of the reserve 
store has been exhausted.

The city engineer's depart
ment requests that there be no 
unnecessary waste of water 
for the next few days, or, be
fore the week is oyer, the citi
zens will have an opportun
ity to test for themselves the 
truth-of- the old adage about 
the well that ran dry. ,

For the past-two days U hag 
been found impossible to go to 
work locating the leak, owing 
to- the ro
hoped th£t thè, break may be 
found to-day, aed that, with
in a few daysr at most, the 
water supply \will again bo 
drawn from

[TED.

itoria Sts.. Tei THE BAROMETER. ;j■>
Premier Whitney made the an

nouncement yesterday that the right 
to mine the beds of Cobalt and Ken- 
Lakes would be put up for public sale 
on a strictly cash basis. Ready money 
Is the feature of the transaction, and 
the result should fairly Indicate what 
degree of faith the public really pos
sesses In Cobalt.

“The cabinet was busy part of yes
terday and part of to-day,” said Pre
mier' Whitney, "In giving careful con
sideration to the claims of different 
parties to the bed of Cobalt Lake, and 
the conclusion was come to that the 
claims made could not be allowed. 
Consequently advertisements will 
published at once calling for tenders 
for the bed of Cobalt Lake, and the 
bed of Kerr Lake, as to which latter 
there have been no claims pressed for 
some time. The tenderers 
asked for cash offers for these pro
perties; ten per cent, to be paid in 
with the tender, and the balance of 
the purchase money to be paid within 
fifteen days of the acceptance of the 
tender."

The area of Cobalt Lake, which re
mains the property of the crown, Is 
46 acres, four acres having been sold 
previously to tho Nlplsslng Co., which 
owns lots R. L. 401 and 404. The veins 

believed to extend into the un- 
granted portion of the "lake- There is 
a 66 feet road allowance on the east 
side of Cobalt Lake. With regard to 
this mine owners fronting on a road 
allowance, whose veins or deposits run 
into the allowance, are entitled to pur
chase the mining rights therej If 
there are owners on both sides of a 
road allowance each has the right to 
purchase the half adjoining his pro
perty. Cobalt Lake was surveyèd un
der the old regulations, which requir
ed the road allowance. There is none 
around Kerr Lake, which was survey
ed subsequently under the new rules. 
Cobalt Lake is not more than forty 
feet deep at any point, but the min
ing will be done from the shore by 
sinking shafts and running levels. To 
drain the lake would probably raise a 
number of cases of litigation. It is not 
clear that the government possess any 
drainage rights. The Nlplseing pro
perties lie west of Cobalt Lake; the 
McKinley-Darragh, south; the La Rose 
on the northeast corner, and ton the 
west there ace the Conlagus and 
Buffalo mines, the Town of Cobalt, 
and the tracks and station of the T. 
& N. O. Railway,' while behind the 
town lies the valuable J. B. 6.

There were two sets of claimants 
for Cobalt Lake bed.and they appeared 
recently before the government to urge 

They are known as the 
Greene and the Bessey claims, and are 
practically Identical.

By order-in-coancll of November, 
1905, the bed of the lake was wlth-

Tlme.
8 p.m. 
Noon 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m. 
10 p.m

Ther. Bar. WinO, 
40 20.41 30 ».W.
40 29.52 ÎWB.Vri

29.78 
39 29.80

Average for day, 311; difference iron» 
average, 6 above; highest, 41; lowest, 38.

i

OPER ;!40 «Detroit, Mich., Nov. 22.—The steel 
steamer Chauncey Hurlburt, bound 
for Buffalo, was blown out of her 
coursé on Lake Erie last night by the 
terrific gale, and is aground off Leam
ington.

The Anchor Line package freight 
steamer Cone 
Point Pelee, 1 
during the gale. The crew of 22 was 
rescued by the life-savers.

There now seems to be some doubt 
as to the safety of the barge p. K. 
Clint, which was* In tow of the Hurl-

SP EC IA LI ST IN
k sthma. Epilepsy, r 
hyphllls. Stricture, 
mpotence, Vsrko. 
tele, Skin, Bloodl 
Private Diseases.

C n« visit advisable, but if 
rir icssibtc. send history ana 
-cent stamp for reply.
Office : Corner Adeiaw* 

tnd Toronto Sts.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p^*

-ER. 25 Torontotere»! • \

89
38 2tt ».W- 

18 W. n
/ r

tmaugh wetn ashore on 
In Lake Erie, last night Something good, La Vola Cigare ) 

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.In the case of all proposed duties 
the committee recommend a substan
tial preference to the British colon
ies, thus opening up a wide area of 
negotiation, but the exact amount of 
the preferences must depend on the 
value of the return preference, which 
the colonies are willing to grant and 
are therefore matters for negotiation.

The report shows how completely 
wide of the mark Is the statement 
frequently made that the British agri
cultural Interest is opposed to a pre
ference. The agricultural committee 
were not asked to report upon the pre
ference, but solely on the Interests of 
British agriculture and they have 
gone out of their Way to widen the 
area of negotiation. There can be no 
doubt that the/Sscal measures, com
bined with the non-fiscal measures re
commended in the report, represent 
with substantial accuracy the views 
of the agricultural community gener
ally.

The scheme would make possible 
negotiations for giving Canada a pre
ference on agricultural produce, not 
alone of the Northwest, but of every 
section of Canada from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific, also Australia, South 
Africa and India, and would go far to 
make the empire self supporting.
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Sound, ripened ale like PORT HOPH 

PA LE ALE agrees with any digestion.drawn from the public. In the pre
vious May the Bessey claim was made, 
the location being staked, but the In
spector reported no discovery of min
erals in place as the act requires, 
and the claim was disallowed. In the 
following MTtrfch, after the order-in- 
Council had b.een passed, the Greene 
claim was filed as the result of dia
mond drill work, thru the Ice on the 
lake. This was clearly outside the 
rules, the order-ln-eouncil having beer.- 
Issued long before.

Kerr Lake has 23 acres belonging 
to the ertown. There are 17 acres sold 
in three small parcels to owners of lo
cations on the shore, and all of them 
were disposed of in the early days of 
the camp. No discoveries have been 
made In this lake, but veins are known 
to run into it from the shore, tho 
they are not known to run, into the 
ungranted portion- The Drummond 
mines on the east shore own two of 
the parcels sold in this lake, of three 
acres and two acres respectively. The 
Jacob mine on the south shore owns 
11 acres. ,

Tenders will be received up to Dec. 
20. The government Intimates that it 
will not necessarily accept the highest 
or any tender.

MARRIAGES.
OGDEN—LIGHTBOUXD—Oil 

Nov. 15th, a,t St. George’s Church, Mont
real, by His Lordwhip the Bts.iop ef 
Montreal, Ellen Maud, second daughter 
of the late George Lightboand, to Aylmer 
Lyndhurst Ogden, Imperial Bank, Nia
gara Falls.
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What’s in a Name?
S Ask tbs Tigers—or read the 

snsirer in
The Sunday Worldare

DEATHS.
BARKLAY—At the General Hospital, on 

Wednesday, Nov. 21st, 1908, at 6 p.m., 
James, the son of Alex. Barkiay of üu 
Bi-ookücld-street.

Frneral Iront hls iate residence, 174 
Maikmun-street, Friday, Nov. 23rd, at 
2 p.m.

IRWIN—On Thursday, Nov. 22, 1900, Mrs. 
Mary Lockhart Irwlu, In her 80th year.

Funeral from No. 17 Major-street, on 
Saturday, at 2.30 p.m. No flowers.

KERB—At the General Hospital, Toronto, 
on Thursday, Nov. 22nd, 1900, ihe Hon
ourable William Kerr, K.C. of Cobourg. 
aged 77 years.

Funeral will take place from the family 
residence, Cobourg, on Sunday, the 25ta 
Inet., at 2.30 p.m., to the Cobourg Ceme
tery.

MALLOY—At bis late residence (Maple
wood), Vaughan, on Thursday, Nov. 22jd, 
1906, in bis 70th year.

Funeral Saturday, Nov. 24th, at 1 
o'clock, to King Cemetery.
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(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London, Nov. 22.—The Church Army 

have sent 3000 people to Canada this 
and all are reported as doing

! ' .John Kay, Son & Co., Limited, are 
the sole Toronto agents for the famous 
Shaw-Walker Multi Cabinet Filing 
Systems. 36 and 38 King St. West.

year,
well.

Openlny of the Canadian 
Northern Ry.

Live TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
TORONTO WATER RATES.

Nov. 23.Annual meeting Infants’ Home, 4.
meeting Working Boys’

Water takers are reminded to " pay 
tiheir water rates early, secure the dis
count, and avoid crowding.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Sta, ft. Dleeette, Prop, tl.50 end *2.*0 
per day.
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Annual
HBar’ Association banquet, St. Charles’

Caste.’ George's Masonic Lodge at home, 
Temple Building, 8.

Ilarbord Collegiate at home, 8.
Hubbard's lecture, McMaster

The Sunday World 1i.
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heavy and 
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Portrait of
Rev. Dr. Cleaver: ? “We Pulled Thru, After All.”

”e sowed the seed for the harvest 
An' dreamed o' the fruits o' fall; 

2® things went flio

lies'*;
Mrs.

University, 8.
Institute of Chartered Accountants,

Do Yon Know t
That we are in the flower business'/ 
Here you can get the choicest of fresh 
cut flowers at moderate prices. Jen
nings, 123 West King. Phone M. 7210. 
Night phone 1637.

CARD LEDGER SYSTBMS-Outflt 
No. 
goo

SINKER—At the residence of her son.
I bilip Slnser, 278 Glvene-street, Sophia, 
beloved wife of John Slnser.

Funeral Saturday afternoon, at 2.30. 
Prhate. Cornwall, Ont., papers please 
copy.

WASHINGTON—At 178 University-avenue 
Toronto, Jane Byrom, wife of the late 
Stephen Washington, Bowmauvllle, aged 
83 years.

Funeral at Zion Cemetery, Darllngt m 
ou Friday, 23rd Inst., at 11 o’clock

::1 includes a polished oak box, 400 
d Bristol cards and a sets of alpha

betical guides. Price complete, only 
• a.OO. John Kay, Son Sc Co., Limited. 
86 and 38 King St. West.

wring
we toll oil along—

But we pulled thru, after all!
Tammany Tigers

Football Team
’ c s. Browning Club, Unitarian Church, 

subject, “Romeo and Juliet, ’ 8.
- Huron Old Boys’ Association annual 

yneetlng. King Edward, 8.
Concert In Kew Beach Presbyterian 

Church bv choir of Annette-street 
Church. 45 voices, under Wilber Hor
ner, 8.13.

:tie Market.-
Canadian cat» 

■ quoted at
gerator

t**L It « all in a mailin' lifetime!
Perhaps, when on high they!call, 

£ It soon, or Iate,
When yon reach the gate*
"e H pull thru, after all!

w 246 Portrait of “PatRflnder11-The morning World Is delivered U 
any address ln the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 262 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

beef.
Gecar Hudson Sc CompanyChartersd 

Accountants. 6 KlngWeet. M. 473o
All that and much more in next

Î msmm
Berper, Customs Broker,OMellndsL
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.rotectorate

Our Shaw-Walker 
Vertical Filing Cabinet 
of 80,000 letters. Price only $94. We 
are the sole agents ln Toronto. John 

Co., Limited, 36 and 38

their claims. Sunday’s WorldFour-Drawer 
will take can a.m.

Call Main 6874.
Get the Sunday World Habit.The F. W. Matthews Co., Phone M 

2671. Private Ambulance Service. 1set.m w11»
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, Lord Minto
is to eetertain the Afghan 

Ameer,
Interesting pictures in

The Sunday World

FORESHADOWED IN 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

A bill to amend the Election 
Act.

A bill to amend the Poet- 
office Act.

A bill to amend the Domin
ion Lands Act.

A >111 to provide for the 
more effective supervision and 
Inspection of Canadian food 
products, meat and fish.

A bill relating to the manu
facture and sale of patent 
medicines.

A Mil to give increased re
presentation in the house of 
commons to Alberta and Sas
katchewan.

A bill to ratify the commer
cial treaty with Japan.

A Mil respecting juvenile de
linquents.
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